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IMPEDANCE STUDY OF ALUMINIUM SURFACE SUBJECTED TO
VARIOUS SURFACE TREATMENTS
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Aluminium surface has been subjected to various treatmente; like electropolishing, anodising,
electropolishing and anodising and chemical etching. Impedance data have been obtained for tbe above
treatments by exposing the samples in 3% sodium chloride for various timings. Data obtained have been
analysed and explained with the help of an equivalent circuit. Electropolished and anodised aluminium
surface i" having better corrosion resistance than bare aluminium, chemically treated and anodised and
electropolfshed aluminium.
Keywords: Aluminium, elcctrochemlcal impedancespeetroscopy, anodic films

INTRODUCTION
Electropolishing is a controlled electrochemical operation to
achieve two distinct purposes name.Jy a very high luster and
smoothness over a mctal surface by the removal of a thin
surface layer (1-2]. This is applicable in instances where
mechanical poli hing is not practical or a superior finish is
required. It is best suited where dimensional tolerance is very
stringent 13- 4]. Besides, electrodeposits over electropolished
surface are more adherent than that over mechallically
polished surface. Moreover metallurgically clean surface,
free from foreign inclusions due to cold working and abrasive
particles can be obtained with ease. Because of these distinct
advantages the process is gaining importance in commercial
appl ications.
Considerable amount of work has been carried out for
electropolishing of aluminium and its alloys [4-8J. Mostly
the electropolishing batb contains a III ixture of (:oncentratcd
phosphoric acid and sulphuric acid wilh an oxidizing agent
like chromic acid or nitric acid [9J.

EXPERIMENTAL
The bath is prepared by adding hromic anhydride to
phosphoric acid and dissolved by warming if necessary. Then
tbe solution was cooled and sulphuric acid was added slowly
with stirring.

Aluminium pancls of size 150 mm (100 mm was provided
with leads and the sides of the panels were ground to remove
the burrs. Then the pam'ls were mechanically polished to
smoothen the surface. The butTing compounds adhering over
the 9Urface were degreased with acetone. The panels were
then deoxidized and washed in wann tap water and dried.

Composition of bath
Orthophospboric acid

60% v/v

Sulphuric Acid

35% v/v

Chrom ic Acid

6% v/v

Water

5% v/v

Temperature

343-348 K

A to and fro movement was given to the aluminium panel
to be e1e.clropolisbed with a stroke distance of 100 mm to
150 mm and stroke rale of 12 to 16 strokes per minute to
avoid streak fonnation on the surface of the aluminium panel.
A current density of 10 A/dm 2 was impressed for a perioo
of 10 minutes and voltage raised upto 25-35 V. Then the
panels were removed from the electrical circuit and
immediately washed with water. Before anodizing the.
electropoli bed panel was again washed in lap water and
finally rinsed in demincralised water. The panel was thell
anodized at a temperature of298 ± 2 K in 7% VN sulphuric
2
acid at a current density of 1.2 A/dm for 10 minutes.
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Fig. la: Bode Impedance 1'101 for e1eclropnlished aluminium
with exposure 10 Nllel for various hours

Figl b: Bode Phase (illRle plol fnr electropolislred aluminium
with exposure In NIlC'1 for various hours

Panels were also prl~pared I) Degrrasing the bare aluminium;
2) Chemically treating the metal surface in phosphatic

and the impedance spedra of tbese samples were also
analyzed. The circuit fit model as obtained using tbe non

reagent; 3) Ch('micatly treating the sample in sodium

linear least square method.

hydroxide

solution;

4)

Mechanical1y

polished

and

The AC impedance measun'mcnt ba become a po erful tool

eleetropolishcd

for the investigation of aluminium oxide films as well as the

The solution compositions and operating conditions used for

electrochemical

the

cb(~mical

processes

occuring

at

thl~

electrolyte

interface PO). The impedance data are commonly discussed

trea tments are as follows.

in tc.rms of various ele.ctrical equivalent circuits consisting

For solutinn I

of

Sodium Carbonate

20 gpl

TrisodiullJ Phosphate

5 gpl

Temperature

333

Duration

3 minutes

Deslllulling

30 % v/v HNO.,

Dcsmulling time

2 minutes

eries and

parallel comhination of resistances and

capacitances [11-16J

K

RESULTS AND DISClJSSION
Figs.

1a and

Ib arc the impedance diagrams (Bode

impedance plot and Bode phase angle plot) for variou
immersion time (in bours) after electropolishing wbile
Figs. 2a and 2h are the salll(~ plots for the electropolished
and anodized samples. It is clear from the graphs that tbe

For solution 2
Sodium hydroxide

50 gpl

Sodium glue-onate

0.5 gpl

anodized samples is more co1l11 ared 10 elcctropolisbed

Temperature

313 K

samples. The anodized layer consists of barrier and porous

Duration

5 min u tcs

Desmulling

30 % v/v HNO-,

Tem!ll'rature

303

Duration

3 minutes

The

imp{~dance

corrosion resistance in the. case of the ekctropolished and

layers

succes ively.Resistance

and

capacitance

values

calculated from tbe diagrams (Bode as well as N quist) have
been tabulated (Tabks I and IT). These values refer to the
composite capacitances and do not reOect the individual

K

properties of each layer. The bode plOl<o do not contain

spectra were obtained using a Model398

distinct regions corresponding to each layer and in most

Impedance Analyzer of the Princeton Applied Research (EG

cases they

& G Instruments Inc). The spectra Wt're analyzed in the

indic<ltes

fref!UCncy

The

corrosion. The maximum capacitance in our C<lse was

c1cctropolishrd, electropolished and anodized samples were

112.14 ,..Flcn? whereas in the case of alloys especially for
2
2289 ([87) alloy it was HiO (..IF I cm a fter exposure to 144

range

of

100

mHz

to

100KHz.

then exposed to NaCI media for varying bours of exposure
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hours which is five times lesser tban that observed for 2024
alloy. Tbis indicates that a marked difference in tbe corrosion
texture can be expected on Ihis elcctropolisbed and anodised
compared with
(112.14 !!F/crn 2
and
anodised
in tbe corrosion
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Fig2a: Rode impedance plot for electmpolished and anodised
aluminium with exposure to Nacl for various hours

aluminium. And even wben this is
c1ectropolisbed aluminium from the tables
2
and 141.364 !!F/crn
electropolished
aluminium will bave a marked diffcrrnce
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Fig. 2b: Rode phase angle plot for electropolished and
anodised aluminium with expGsure to NaCl for various hours

paralld plate capacitor with a dielectric constant
its plates is

E

between

C
where

EO

is tbe permittivity of empty space, A is the area

of the plates and d is the distance between the plates.

texture as compared witb electropolisbed aluminium.
Corrosion texture of electropolisbed and anodised aluminium
is beller than bare aluminium, cbemically treated aluminium
and anodised and electropolisbed aluminium. Tbe equivalent
circuit for thelectropolished and anodised samples are given
in Scbeme.s 1 and 2. It is known that the capacitance of a
AJA. . . . . . ~ . . . . .

s·"

TABLE I: Electropolishing and anodising
Time or exposure
(brs)

o

R
(kQ)

169.500
6.494
2.334
1.092

36
144

288

C
(!!F)

'----.~.

7.27~

e... MdaJ

Scheme 1: Layer diagram

21.5790
81.3520
112.1400

~

----~

of the

anodised surface

-MIQJ

........... ..,..

TABLE II: Electropolishing
Time or exposure
(hrs)

o
8
36
48
144

R
(kQ)
10.6300
9.4130
1.1700
0.3580
0.0758

6.508
7.405
31.385
81.846
141.364

-----.~

-10)'1'

Scheme 2: Equivalent circuit model used for
fil/ing the experimental value
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Fig. 3a: Bode impedalU:e plot for
various surface treated aluminium

Fig. 3b: Bode phase angle plot for
various surface treated aluminium

The effective dielectric constant of the porous layer has bet"n
taken as

amount of the base metal also. Hence the cbloride ions can
directly attack the base metal. The drastic reduction in the
impedance curve can be altrihute.d to tbis process.

E

= 36

In the case of electropolished sample the dissolution of metal
is found to be unifonn and tbe porous surface oxide layer
that is fonned (AI 20 3) is smooth. This surface layer acts as
the harrier for against chloride prnetration. But the anodized
sample offers the hest corrosion resistance due to the
two-layer formation. The elrctropolishing prior to anodizing
ensures that the barrier layrr fonned is smooth and defect
free which offers better corrosion resistance in addition to
thl~ protective porous layt"r fonned during anodising.

The individual capacitances can be obtained from the fit
model and were found to be 2.36 X 10-6 F/cm 2 and 3.36 x
10.8 F/cm 2 • The thickness of the barrier and the porous
layer were calculated to be 41 A and 0.945 J.Lm respectively.
6
For conventionally anodized AI 6061 Cb = 1.04 x 10. •
F/cm 2 and Cp = 2.94 x 10,9 F/cm 2, the thickness was
calculated and reported to be 86 A and for the porous layer
17 J.LID respectively. The difference in the thickness may be
attributed to the low anodising time in the case of The damage function for thr. samples exposed to corrosive
electropolished and anodised samples as the principal mt"dia has been calculalt"d using the fomlula
requirement ill these cases is the reOectance which drops as
the thickness of the oxide layer builds up.
Figs. 3a and 3b show the impedance diagrams (Bode
impedance and Bode phase angle plots) for the bare AI,
chemically treated AI, electroplished, elt"ctropolished &
anodised aluminium. The.se diagrams clearly indicate that
electropolished and anodised AI seems to offer better
corro.sion resistance compared to electropolished alone or
anodised alone or chemically treated or bare aluminium. This
is understandable as when bare aluminium is exposed to
cbloride ions the attack of the ions are mucb more rasier
than on a sample treated with phosphate containing treating
solution. The phosphate ions fonn a passive layer and
effectively reduce adsorption of chloride ions on the surface.
III the case of samples treated with sodium hydroxide
solution the thin oxide layer that is fonned by exposure to
atmosphere 011 the bare AI is stripped off along with certain

TABLE In: Dama~e function values for
both ele<:tropolished and electropolished and
anodised samples
Time of
exposure (hrs)

0
8
36
48
144
288
167

Electropolished
sample

0.046
NO

1.16
1.714

NO

Electropolished and
anodised sample

ND
0.91
NO
1.545
1.887
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Fig. 4a: Simulated and experimental Bode impedance plot for
electrop{)liYhed and anodised aluminium
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In the case of ekctropolisbed samples only Olle layer w:1I
be present whc.resas electropolishcd and anodised samples
there will be two layers(viz) a porous outer layer and below
which a uniformally covered tbin oxide layer . This
ass,lI11ption fils very well with experimental and simulated
values.

CONCLVSION
Electropolished and anodiscd samples of aluminium has got
more corrosion resistance compared

to electropolisbed

aluminium alone with reaspe.ct to cbloride ion attack.
Aluminium offers bl'tter
Electropolisbed and anodised
corrosion resistance compared to electropolished alone or
anodisl'.d alone or cbemically treated or hare aluminium.
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